FOREIGN APPLICANT

REQUIREMENTS for APPLICATION

GRADES 1 to 9
1. PSA (formerly NSO) Birth Certificate
2. Baptismal Certificate
3. 2 pieces of the latest 2x2 ID photo with white background
4. Conduct Grade (should not be lower than 80% or its equivalent in letter grade)
5. F138 (Report Card with LRN or LIS)

Recommendation letter from two (2) of the following:
- Class Adviser
- Guidance Counselor
- Principal

KINDERGARTEN
PSA (formerly NSO) Birth Certificate
Baptismal Certificate
2 pieces of the latest 2x2 ID photo with white background
4. 4.8 to 5 years old (with or without schooling)
5. 4.5 years old (strictly with schooling)

Additional Requirements for Application

1. Official Transcript of Records / Report Card duly authenticated by the Philippine Embassy or Consulate in the applicant's country of origin or legal residence (translated in English)
2. Photocopy of the student's passport showing his name, photo, birthdate and birthplace duly authenticated by the Philippine Embassy
3. Medical Health Certificate issued by an authorized physician
4. Recent ACR 1- Card